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Nirvana - Hormoaning (1992)

  

    1. Turnaround     play   2. Aneurysm  3. D-7  4. Son Of A Gun   play   5. Even In His Youth 
6. Molly's Lips   
Nirvana  * Kurt Cobain – guitar, vocals  * Dave Grohl – drums  * Krist Novoselic – bass guitar    

 

  

This EP originally was released in Austrailia in early 1992 and later released in Japan (as noted
in With the Lights Out boxed set). I bought this in 1994 after the death of Kurt Cobain for 30
dollars and I've always treasured it because it is rarer than the albums and commericial singles.
The music itself is good. "Even in His Youth" IS NOT included on With the Lights Out and is
only available on the Smells Like Teen Spirit single. Four songs were covers recorded for the
BBC ("Turnaround", "D-7", "Son of a Gun" and "Molly's Lips"). Except for "D-7" the other three
appear on Incesticide but D-7 is available in the With the Lights Out boxed set. The other two
tracks were unreleased on albums. "Aneurysm" appears on incesticide but this version only
appears on With the Lights Out and Smells Like Teen Spirt single. The Japanese version
includes text in Japanese and a black and white photo. The design is very similar to Nevermind
except with more yellow in the water. Basically, with the release of With the Lights Out and
Incesticide, the only reason to get this is for an otherwise unattainable version of "Even in His
Youth." This is only for major collectors of Nirvana. I'd would give it a 5 as a die-hard Nirvana
fan but because it's pricey for its length and 80% of the material is available elsewhere I must
give it a 4.
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